UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
It is the college expectation that all students are in uniform at all times. The uniform listed is specific to
Whites Hill State College and is available from the College uniform shop only (3900 8325)
GENERAL PRESENTATION
• Students are subject to school expectations when they can be identified as a Whites Hill State
College student.
• Correct and full college uniform is required to be worn when travelling to and from school as well as
within the college grounds.
• On formal occasions, all students should wear the formal uniform.
• Each student uniform is to be clean and presentable
• If a student is wearing a non uniform item of clothing (including shoes), their parent or caregiver is
to ring, text or email the school to notify the reason. The student is to collect a Uniform Slip from
Student Services before attending class.
• If a student is missing an item of uniform (including shoes, hat, tie, socks, hairband), their parent or
caregiver is to ring, text or email the school to notify the reason. The student is to collect a Uniform
Slip from Student Services before attending class.
• Undershirts should be navy (primary only) or white and should be tucked. Underwear should not be
visible when wearing the uniform.
• WHSC house shirt, may be worn in HPE class, academy (not including interschool sport) or sports
carnivals.
HAIR
 Is to be simple, safe, neat and presentable and off the face.
 Colour is to be natural
 Long hair or fringes are to be tied back allowing the whole face to be seen.
 Accessories, including head scarves, are to be simple and plain in white, black, navy, or maroon
(school or neutral colours).
 No severely short cuts (no less than 2 blade), no great variations to hair length in the style, no
tracks, patterns or rats tails.
 Boys facial hair should be presentable and well maintained.
HAT
 All students should have a college hat
 No hat, no play policy applies for all year levels
JEWELLERY
 One plain wrist watch may be worn.
 No more than 2 small (<5mm diameter) plain stud, or plain sleepers (approx. < 10mm diameter)
may be worn. One stud or sleeper is permitted in each ear.
 Other piercings are not approved by the college as they can be a workplace health and safety
hazard
 Whilst in college uniform, such other piercings, existing or new, will be expected to be removed
when in uniform, or be pierced with a clear stud only.
 A medical disk bracelet is allowed for approved students
 No other jewellery is permitted and if worn to school it will be confiscated for return at the end of the
school day.
MAKE UP AND TATTOOS
 No visible make up is to be worn. Nails should be of clear polish only and have no colour paint.
 Visible tattoos are not permitted as part of the college uniform.
 If a student has an existing tattoo, they are to be covered as negotiated with the school.
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Years 10 to 12

Years 7 to 9

Prep to year 6

Uniform
WHSC check shirt and navy skort/shorts
WHSC hat
WHSC fleecy jacket or WHSC tracksuit or WHSC knitted jumper
WHSC socks or navy tights under uniform instead of socks.
WHSC full length navy pants with black socks
Black leather joggers or formal black hard leather (not suede) dress
shoes that can be polished. (may be black lace up, buckle or Velcro)
WHSC polo shirt (maroon stripe) and WHSC sport short (maroon
stripe)
WHSC hat
WHSC fleecy jacket
WHSC tracksuit
WHSC socks
Black Joggers
WHSC blue blouse and WHSC crossover maroon tie / WHSC blue
shirt
WHSC navy dress skirt or shorts or
WHSC full length navy pants with black socks
WHSC socks or navy stockings under uniform instead of socks
Formal black hard leather (not suede) dress shoes that can be
polished or black leather joggers (Velcro or black laces)
WHSC tracksuit jacket, WHSC fleecy jacket or WHSC knitted jumper
WHSC hat
WHSC Junior Secondary polo shirt (sky blue stripe)
WHSC Navy sports shorts (sky blue stripe) or WHSC tracksuit
WHSC socks
WHSC hat
Black leather joggers (velcro or black laces) or sports jogger
(preferably black or white)
(must wear full black leather shoe to be worn where required for health
and safety (eg. Science Lab, Kitchens,` Technology) when in sports
uniform.
Option to bring non leather sports joggers (lace up or velcro) to change
into for HPE, lunchbreaks, or academy program.
WHSC white blouse with WHSC tie/WHSC white shirt with WHSC tie
or long sleeve white business shirt (required term 2 and 3 only).
WHSC navy formal dress skirt or shorts or
WHSC navy full length pants with black socks
Formal black hard leather (not suede) dress shoes (with black laces)
that can be polished.
WHSC socks or navy stockings under uniform instead of socks
WHSC spray jacket, WHSC fleecy jacket or WHSC knitted jumper
WHSC hat
WHSC Senior Secondary polo shirt (white stripe)
WHSC Navy sports shorts (white stripe) or WHSC track pants.
WHSC socks
Sports jogger (preferably black or white)
WHSC spray jacket, WHSC fleecy jacket, WHSC knitted jumper or (yr
12 only) WHSC senior jersey
WHSC hat
Must wear full black leather shoe to be worn where required for health
and safety (eg. Science Lab, Kitchens, Technology) when in sports
uniform.

When uniform is to
be worn
All days, except the day
of weekly HPE lesson.
Additional, not worn on
Fridays by year 5 and 6
students when sports
uniform may be
required.
The day of the weekly
HPE lesson.
Year 5 and 6 students
additionally are to wear
sports uniform on Fridays
as requested.
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and for
formal events or Whole
of College parades.

Wednesday.
Additionally, sports
uniform to be brought to
school to change into for
HPE practical lessons.
On these days, formal
uniform is to be worn to
and from the college.

Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday and for
formal events or Whole
of College parades.
Throughout term 2 and 3,
boys are to wear shirt
tucked in with tie knotted
at the neck.
Own Senior jersey can
be worn on any school
day.
Wednesday.
Additionally, sports
uniform to be brought to
school to change into for
HPE practical lessons.
On these days, formal
uniform is to be worn to
and from the college.

Choosing to not comply with the uniform policy and expectations may attract consequences

PRIMARY FORMAL UNIFORM

PRIMARY FORMAL SHOES

ACCEPTABLE
SHOES PRIMARY
FORMAL
UNIFORM

PRIMARY SPORTS UNIFORM

PREFERRABLE SHOES PRIMARY SPORTS UNIFORM

JUNIOR SECONDARY FORMAL UNIFORM

JUNIOR SECONDARY FORMAL SHOES

ACCEPTABLE SHOES
JUNIOR
SECONDARY
FORMAL UNIFORM

JUNIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

PREFERRABLE SHOES JUNIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

ACCEPTABLE SHOES JUNIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

SENIOR SECONDARY FORMAL UNIFORM

SENIOR SECONDARY FORMAL UNIFORM SHOES

SENIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

PREFERRABLE SHOES SENIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

ACCEPTABLE SHOES SENIOR SECONDARY SPORTS UNIFORM

